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HOMCEOPATHY IN WASHINGTON AND PARIS

riiis year, 1 !>()(). the last of the century, has vvitnesseil two tvents, the

most meiiiorable that havi' occurred in the annals of Honi.iopathy since

Hahnemann's announcement of its law. These were, the de.lication of his

iiionutnent in \Vashinj,'ton, and the unv.'ilinir of his tonihstone in Paris.

The American Institute of Houi.i'opathy. which is the most i.umerously

constituted representative of the principle in the worl.l, having a member-

ship of over 2.000, each of whom receives a lar<,'e volume of its transactions

annually, held its annual session at Washington in June, 1900, and I

transcribe the report of it from the biudon Homo-opathic World. For the

ace unt of the Paris programme we are indebted to our own reporter.

DEDICATION OK rHE HAHXEMANX MOXIMENT AT WASHIXGTOX.

At just 5 o'clock the veil was dropped from tlie superb statue in the

presence of the President of the United States, members of his cabinet,

generals of the army and some three or four hundred members of the

Institute of Homo-opathy, and a vast crowd of people gave official recogni-

tion in the Capital of the nation to the memory of one who, though a for-

eigner and a r'ectarian practitioner ot medicine, wielded an inHueuce whicli

wdl extend far beyond the appreciation of those who participated in the

ceremony

It w c
- day for the Institute. It was a greater day tor lionid--

opathy, an .ks an epoch in the history of our school, the influence of

which w;i' be world-wide.

In the evening the President threw open the White House, and, with

Mrs McKinley (who is somewhat of an invalid and is not often present on

public occasions), received all the members of the Institute and their

ladies. The White House was decorated with flowers, as it has rarely been,

members of the cabinet, many of them accompanied by their wives,

representatives from the army and navy, and the Surgeon-General in his

official capacity, all welcomed us most cordially.

A feature making the occasion most enjoyable, was that the monument

was dedicated without a dollar of indebtedness. The money was all in the

hands of the treasurer before the ceremony took place. Sixty thousand

dollars, or £12,000 sterling, is a large sum to collect from our school, even m
this great country. Words cannot describe the beauty of the monument

itself" The pictures and photographs give a very inadequate idea of it.
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When I first saw it I instinctively took off my hat. sucl> was the impres-

sion it made upon n.e. The beautiful granite, with its superb oarvings

encircling th.- panels, an.l that n.assive statue, have been decreed by the

greatest art connoisseurs in this country to be one of the finest spec.mens

of monumental architecture in the c.ty of Washington, it not .n the

United States.
, r .i ir^^* u

All wh.. ha.l anything to do with it were justly proud of the ettect it

produce! Dps. McClellan.l and Smith, of the Monument Committee, who

have devoted much time for the past eight years, together with thos. of

us who have been more recently identified with the movement, felt more

than pai.l for all the time and labour expended. It is worth a pilgrimage

to America to see it.

The Washington Post (June ind) says :—

The monument was unveiled yesterday afternoon with impressive ser-

vices and fcrmaliy presented to the care and custody of the government ot

the United States. President McKinley was the guest of honour, and the

decorations, the music, and speeches were intensely patriotic.

The monument stands at the east side of the circle, forming an align-

ment with the statues of Gen. Winfield Scott in the centre, and of Daniel

Webster in the triangle at the west.

There was a large crowd at the unveiling and the arrangements were

a.s nearly perfect as possible. Music was furnished by the Marine Band.

Seats were reserved on the base of the monument for the members ot the

Institute ;uid their invited guests.
„, , . , ,

•
^ i

Introduction by Dr. J. K. Gregg Custis. of Washington, who presided

over the exercises. He .said, in part :—
, . , . r -x

We are gathered together upon an occasion which in some of its

aspects is solemn, in some glorious, in all momentous.
, ^, . ,

Solemn, because of the responsibility we have assumed. G onous be-

cause it represents a complete work, nurt-red by the American Institute o

Hoin..opaU.v. and made possible by f . liberality of the adherents and

patrons of the school founded by him, in whose honor this great work of art

and architecture is erected. Momentous, because it places in bold relief

the fact that truth, represented by a thought, can, in so short a time, in a

country whose motto is freedom, reach its highest development. Ihis

monument is erected in the hope that from it as a centre, truth may be

spread, which will result in the lessening of suffering, and the increased

usefulness of mankind.
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The Rev. B. F. Bellinger then iuvoke»l the Divine blessing', and, after

a selection l.y the band, the inonutnent was formally presented to the

American Institute of Hom-ropath^ by Dr. J. H. McClelland, of Pittsburg

who said :

—

Your committee, after eight years of work, and many failures, tiniilly

secured a de.sign which it feels sure will meet the approval of our parent

body and all those who love the Iwautiful in art, as well as that which

represents a great and noble idea. We are indebted to Mr. Charles Henry

Nieuhaus, an American, for this l)eautiful sculpture, and for the exquisite

architectural effects to Mr. Julius F. Harder, of New York. Mr. President,

I take pleasure in transferring to you this monument, erected to the

honour and glory of S*n>uel Hahnemann.

PRESENTED TO THE (iOVERXMENT.

After the formal presjntation of the monument to the Institute, an

original ode to Hahnemann was read by Dr. Tod. Helmuth, of New York.

in whi'-h his achievements were treated at length.

Presenting the monument to the government, Dr. C. E. Walton, Presi-

dent of the Institute, made an able address, paying the highest tribute to the

life and work of Hahneniann. He then acknowledged the good work done

by the monument connnittee, making possible its deilicution free from debt.

Then turning to Col. Bingham, he concluded, saying: ' We give into your

keeping this testimonial of our rect>gnition of one of the world's most pro-

nounced benefactors. Take it under the national protection. Guard it a3

the cherished object of millions of our people."

Col. Bingham brieHy replied :—

It is with great pleasure tliat I have the honour, as the government

officer in charge of public buildings an<l grounds in the District of Columbia,

to accept this monument on behalf of the government, anu I assure you

that every care will be taken for its preservation.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL GRKKJS WAS ELOQUENT.

He followed Col. Bingham and concluded the exercises with an address

which created the greatest enthusiasm among his hearers. "There are

triumphs," said he in part, "to be won in the peaceful walks of life, that

War equal glory to victories on the field of war. In this group stand the

statues of three great men—a soldier. Gen. Winfield Scott; a statesman,
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Danitl VVeLstcr; luul tliat of a >ci.'iitist. reformer and a jjood pliysician,

HiilmpiiKUiii. It was tli.- imrit of Dr. HrtJiiu'iiianti that ho exposed fallacy

that he found the triitli. an.' sliowed things, not as they liad been helieTe.l

to he, hilt as they are. Malmeniann, like Darwin, believed that the trntli

was to he reeotrni/.ed and foun.l by experinientiii},' and observation, and in

ennnciatinj,' that Indief he met with opposition and the persecution which

hf endured.

HIS WORK WAS lOK THK Wolll.l).

•
It is but an added -,'lory that the work he li i the fame that is now

liis, is reco>fnize<l to beloiii; not to Uermany alone but to the world. I

conLfratulati the gentlemen of the Institute on placing in the National

Capital this beautiful work of art. fenerations of our people to come, vrill

pause and view this statue ; for here sits Right, enthroned before the eyes

of the American people, from whom for ever and for evermore will be

contributed its just meed of immortal fame.

UESCRIKTION OK THK STATUE.

The monument is in the form of the Greek exhedraand is elliptical in

phm. Four steps in front lead up to the lesser axis, at the back of which

ri^. s the superstructure. The -fitting statue of Hahnemann, heroic in size,

and mounted on a granite pedestal, is placed in the central portion, which

is coi'iposed of four columns supporting an entablature above whicli is an

attica with the inscription " Hahnemann." On the base of the pedestal is

the motto: " Similia Similibus t'urentur."

Four commemorative bronze tablets are placed in two panels on either

side of the statue, upon the curved walls representing in bas-rtlief the four

epochs of Hahnemann's life.

EXI'RESSION AN'D ••OSE.

The statue itself is the culmination of the plan of the monument. By

the expression of the features, an. I the pose of the Hgure, it is designed to

convey the characteristic;! of the philosopher, philanthropist, teacher, and

above all, the leader of a great reformation in the medical practice of his

day.

DIMENSIONS.

The extreme dimensions of the monument are forty-six feet broad by

thirty feet deep at the base, and twenty-two feet in height.

«kW

^
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SKETf-H OF nAMNEMANN.

Christl'in Samuel I'l .'liicli Hnhneinann, son of Cliiistian (Jotfried

Haliiiemaiin, a porct'lain paint»r, was Iwrn at Meis.seii, Saxony, April 1 1th,

17jj. His flt-mentary .stinlit'S wert; made interesting? umler the j,'uidance

of his parents, and the foundation was early laid for more j -ofound study.

His father heinjj opposed to his receiving; a university e-' atiou, h^s later

studies were pursut d under most discouragin;,' cond" <ns. hut with

extratjrdinary success. In his twelfth year he was instructor in the rutli-

ments ..f (Jreek, and at twenty he was a thorough master of six languages.

(Jenuan, Fn-nch, English, Italian. Utin and Greek, and supported himself

at tiie University of Leipsic by ' ' ing instruction in some of them and

translating therefrom into (J.-rmar He subsequently Iwcame proficient in

Arabic. Syriac, Clialdaic and Hebrew. His medical studies were pursued

ttt llie famous centres of learning in Europe. He graduated ir aedicine

with special honors at Erlangen in 1779. He was a ineniber of various

scieiititic societies in Leipsic and other cities, and was highly honoured for

his researches in chemistry. He was well versed, even in those branches

of science unconnected with medicine. Of his industry, we may form

gome opinion froii» tiie fact that he wrcte upward of seventy <>riginal

treatises on chemistry and medicine, and translated from the English.

French, Italian, and Latin, twenty-four works or. chemistry, ni' -ine, .tc

besides attending to a large practice, of which lie kept a can 1 record.

He died in Paris July 2, 184:}, in his eighty-ninth year. Hi? remains now

lie in the cemetery of P-'re la Chuiae.

INTERNATIONAL HOMtEOPATHIC CONG. - i AT PARI.-*, 1000.

This, which is the most important gathering of its adherents existing,

is held every five years in some one of the greatest cities of the world, and

attended by representatives of our school from every quarter of the globe.

HOMiKOPATHY IN PARIS.

The deliberations began July 18th, shortly following on the dedication

of the Hahnemann Monument, June 2nd, at Washington. The French

followers of the great master have, in a more humble -vay, endeavored to

show their appreciation of his value to the world oy the erection of a

beautiful and aptly designed tombstone in the cemetery of Pere la Chaise,

the unveiling of which was a prominent part of our programme.

tl^
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One of the most interesting features of the Exposition was tlie Palais

dc VongreK, a splendid larjjje building on the riglit bank of the Seine, close

to the Pont de VAlma. I could not help, every tivie I enteriil, regretting

that it, as well as the numerous other costly erections, should be sacrificed

when no longer needed for their present purposes.

Enterin<', the visitor was greeted with the view of two magniticent

staircases, right and left, which led up to the different Sidons where the

discussions were held. Anyone having an " ism " or " ology ' of any kind

which he wanted to dilate on, bail only to apply to the Government and

get a salon free of expense for his purpose, and this was a privilege by no

means ignored. In the solon we had, th'^ only fault was its redundancy

of size, being so large t"liat the sound of the voices passed over the heads

of tile audience and were partially lost in the distance.

The sixth of the series of International Congres.ses was opened under

the presidency of the venerable Dr. Pierre Jousset, whose speech of welcome

was listened to with the deepe it attention by a crowd of medical represent-

atives from all parts of the civilized world. The French were of course

largely in the majority, the English and Americans were about equal in

numbers, while Canada was represented by Dr. Arthur Fisher alone, who

however did not fail to make up in zeal what his country lacked in numbers.

The morning session was principally taken up by the reading of Dr. Jousset's

paper on Doctrine in Therapeutics, which was marked by that learning,

thought and elo<]uence which characterises all of his writings. Papers

were then read by medical men from differetit countries and tliscussed, after

which an adjournment was had for luncheon.

The first paper read at the aftf^rnoon session was one on IJacteriology

and Hoinfpopathy, by the venerable Dr. Dudgeon of London, the oldest

medical man practicing homo-opathy in Great Britain, author and translator

of numerous valuable works, the last of which, on the Prolongation of Life,

will be read with great interest, not only by the profession, but also by

the laity, who are more immediately interested in the subject. The Doctor

beg n his paper with a sunniiary of its heads, the scope of which will, I

think, interest many readers: (1) The influence of bacteriology on medi-

cine: (2) What is bacteriology !
; (3) The ubiquity of microbes : (4) Patho-

genetic microbes
;
(5) Specific microbes ; (C) The small number of microbic

disea.ses, and the large number of microbists
; (7) The honours accorded to

microbi.sts; (8) The tecluiiqueof bacteriology demands a special education;

(9) Specific microbes bear the names of their discoverers: ^10) Diverge

Those desiring it, can obtain a very interesting and complete report, C^mpten

JinulriK, of all the proceedingi^.

i
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forms of pathofjenetic microbes : (11) Hahnemann in 1S31 attributed the

cause of cholera to a micro-organism; (12) His disciples have no prejudice

against tho doctrine of microbic disease; (13) The bacillus of tubercu-

losis : (14) Is phthisis a contagious, or a hereditary malady, or is it acquired

in unhealthful surroundings ; (15) Evidence against the contagious origin

of phthisis; (16) The microbe of enteric fever. Dr. Dudgeon maintained

that treatment of patients on the; theory tlmt microbes were the sole active

cause of disease, was entirily fallacious.

Dr. Jousset vacated the presidential chair, to make a vigorous reply

to Dr. Dudgeon. He proclaimed himself a bacteriologist and stated that

ho had found his bacteriology of great use in homteopathy and used dilu-

tions of cultures of bacilli.

Dr. Anton Nebel, of Switzerland, said that far from rejecting the gifts

of bacteriology, it ought to be cultivated, because hom(t'opathy is sure to

come out victorious in the tight. He then adduced sundry data in support

of his statement.

Dr. Clarke, of London, editor of the Homceopathic World.and author of

a treatise on the symptoms of Thyroidine, one of the animal products used

ill allopathic practice, (the virtue of which we believe to depend on its

hoiud'opathicity), followed with an account of cases he had cured with

houKi'opathic dilutions of those same noso<U'S.

The morning of Thursday was spent in visiting the homo-opathic

hospitals of Paris, among others that of St. Jncques in Rue des Volonfaires

and L'hopitnl Hahnemann, Rue de Chezy, Xeuilhj. The afternoon sitting

was ()ccupie<l vith the reading of papers and their discussion, and the

di.scussion of standard books in whicii most of general readers would be

little interested.

Among the papers read at the morning session on BViday was one by

Dr. S. C. (Jhosh, of Midnapore, India, on the Plague, which excited a good

deal of lively discussion. Dr. James Johnstone, of Richmond, made some

remarks, referring to the action of Naja, (one of the deadly snake poisons),

in different diseases, particularly those of a microlnc origin, .such as the

Bubonic Plague or " La Pcsfe." Surgeon- Major Deane had been treating

it in India and at the last meeting of the British Honid'opathic Society

reported the results of his labours. The usual mortnlity in the Plague

under ..rdinarv allopathic treatment was 70 to SO per cent. Dr. Deane, by

using iV(»/rt homo-opathically, had obtaine.l improved results, reducing the

mortality to 50 and 60 per cent. Proceeding further, under the impression
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that the absorptive faculties of tlie digestive orijans become much impaired

and often entirely arrested in serious cases, Dr. Deane began to administer

Naja, subcutaneously. with tiie astonishing rosult that the mortality, over

a large number of cases, was reduced to .'JO per cent, on an average.

At the afternoon session the sjjecialists had their innings. Among

others Dr. Norton, of New York, had a paper on diseases of the eyes ; Dr.

Parenteau, (Paris) on circulatory diseases of the eye. Dr. Selden H. Talcott

(one of the first authorities on the sul)ject in America") on the Homo-opathic

treatment of the insane.

Saturday, was in a sense, the culminating day (.>f the international

gathering. In the morning a great concourse assembled at the cemetery

of Pi' IT lit Cliiii'O', to witness tiie unveiling of Hahnemann's monument.

From the far Western States of America, from Brazil, from South Africa,

from Russia, (Jermany. Spain, Italy Belgium, the British Isles and Colonies;

<lisciples of Hahnemann came to do him honor. His tomb is of inter-

national interest and it is only fitting that all nations should join in

subscribing to raise a .suitable memorial over his grave.

At the ceremony was Dr. J. H. McClelland, fresh from the dedication

of the Hahnemann monument in Washington. He expressed with empliasis,

that meant much, his complete satisfaction when a comparison between the

two had been su<:i,'ested. Tn the course of his remarks he .said :
" Hahne-

maun is nobly lumored, the inscription is right, the mottoes are most fitly

chosen." Wo were also honore<l by the presence of the venerable Dr.

Nancy Williams, the most generous donor to the Washington monument,

who. in spite of her three score years and ten, travelled from her h.ome in

Maine to be present at the great Parisian event.

The Paris Fii/aro of Sunday, July 22nd, thus briefly describes the

ceremony. "The inauguration of the Hahnemann monument at the

cemetery of Fe'rr In Chaise, took place yesterday morning in the presence

of a numerous assembly. Dr. I'artier, secretary of the International

Committee, opened the ceremonies by giving a detailed report of all the

committees operations. Then the president. Dr. Bresol of St. Petersburg,

lionored the memory of Hahnemann in a warm and eloquent discourse

and formally handed over the monument to the keeping of La Society

Fr<t)U'iiisc d'Hdtniiopufliie. Dr. Leon Simon accepted the care of the

monument on behalf of the society, the veil was dropped amid the applause

of the assembly and the proceedings came to an end."
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The tnonuiiient itself is plain, solid and good, Halmeinanii speaks from

it in his bast and in the well chosen inscription, and will speak from it to

future aj^es. The threat master lies surrounded hy the last resting

places of men famed world over in art, literature and science. In close

proximity are the fifraves of llacine. La Fontaine, Gall, and Moliere, to name

onlv a few. The convnittee who have wrou<;ht so nohly deserve the

warmest thanks of the SM>scribers.

The l)an(|uet in the eveninj; formed a fitting termination to a most

successful and enjoyal)le world's congress. At the Restaurant Ledoyen in

the Ciiamps p]lysees. Tpwards of eighty members, many with their wives

and daughters, dined together, the guests of the Societe FvunrnUe de

riioiini'opatltif and the Hociete de Propiiijation de VHomi^oiMthii'. Dr.

Simon had the chief share of the arrangements and we can say with.out

fear of contradiction, that, as a banquet, it was an entire succe.ss. It cer-

tainlv was the finest e.xample of culinary art that we have experienced at

any similar gathering, and the wines were perfectly matched with the

viands. The toasts were eloquently given, and duly honoured, and the

sentiment of international good fello.v-ship flowed with a force and harmony

which none who experienced it will ever forget. Although the .speeches

were interesting, and some of them humorous, we have only room for that

of our friend, Dr. Arthur Fisher, of Montreal

The doctor, being called upon by the president, spoke as follows, which

I translate :

—

" I have the honor to represent the Dominion of Canada, which, up to

the time of Queen Victoria's Jubilee in the year 1«!»7, when Sir Wilfrid

Laurier, our first Minister of State, represented us in London, and was the

ist prominent figure in the ceremonies: at the same time visiting this

country, where he was received with open arms, and probably seen by sjine

of you now within the sound of my voice. I repeat, up to that time the

Dominion had been known only as a British colony, but since then, it lias

greatly ri.sen in dignity and is now known as a nation

—

La Nation

Canadienn*.—and verily it possesses all the qualities which constitute

a nation. It has a greater extent of territory than any other

country in the world not counting colonies or dependencies ; thus,

it is larger than the United States without Alaska. Its latitude

extends from the American line to the North Pole, and its longitude

from the broad Pacific to the turbulent Atlantic, forming the great

high-road between Europe and Asia. It has the longest railroad (the
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Canadian racitic) in the worlil un<ier one direction, and this is pro-

lon<,'e(l by a rioet of inagniticent ste mers, carrying,' mails and passen;;ers

between Vancouver and Hunj,' Kon<:, f,nvinj,' it the sole control of a line over

20,000 miles in length. We liave thousands of scjuare miles of well watered

and fertile land, so far unappropriated ; our supply of forest timber is

nearly inexhaustible ;
our Klondike ^'old mines are probably tlie richest in

the world: other metals, including nickel, (of which wo shall soon be the

world's purveyor), exist in phenomenal quantities. Our water power,

including half of Niagara, surpasses that of all tlie rest of the world

together" Thus, you see Canada has all the elements of an unbounded

prosperity, and I may add, there is no country elsewhere that offers a bet-

ter chance of success to the industrious, enterprising and productive

emigrant or capitalist. I shall not, however, detain you with furtiier

description of our j)l>yi^i(iae and productions, as yon will find them well illus-

trated in the Canadian tiepartment of the Exposition, but shall now turn to

our homu'opathic relations. J.iving, as we do, next to the United States

of America, where hom<i'opathy is more rife, re undii, than in all the rest

of the world coiiiliined. having more practiti<mers, patients, hospitals, col-

leges, and jourufils, than are to be found elsewhere, we do not fail to profit

by our [)r()pin<iuity. We also cultivate reciprocity, receiving their patients

and sending ours to tliem. We read their medical journals and hospital

reports, as they do our.-, and we get our medical supplies from them, tueir

facilities for manufacture being so perfect that it is advaiitageous to do so.

I was the first to mention the name of Homci-opathy in Montreal

(where I live): its growth at first was painfully slow, as that of truth

always is. For many years I labored alone, now we have ten practising

physicians, and a small but well appointed hospital, where we strive to

demonstrate the superior a.lvantages of our treatment. We have also,

what I do not know of elsewhere, a Homo'opathic Medical Board, author-

ized by the (Jovernment to grant licenses to practice hom.i'pathy, without

which no one is allowed to practice it in the Province of (Quebec. In

Toronto, ou. next largest city, Uiere is also a homu-opathic ho.spital and

some eighteen or twenty physicians. We have in uiost of the smaller

towns, our representatives. The names and addresses of the practitioners of

our .school in Canada (as well as those in the rest of the British Empire and

even in many foreign countries) may be found in the Homoopathic Direc-

tory, publishe.i i'l London, which is well worth its low price, 50 cents.

*^^

I
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The intellect of the world may be (lividod into three great orders.

First, that which enables its possessor to invent or diicover. To this order

belon«red Kepler, Copernicus, Galileo, Newton, Harvey, Hahneuiani
,
and

last but not least, Liernur, whoalthoujli of too recent date to have ac(|uired

that celebrity which posterity will suialy accord to him ;
wi,: be regarded

as the apostle of Preventive Medicine, as Hahnemann was of curative

;

and as all will recognize the truth of the old saw, tliat an ounce of preven-

tion is worth a pound of cure ; he may justly be allowed to share with

Hahnemann the gratitude of mankind. While Hahnemann, by his

discovery of the law of Siinilia Sirn'dihHS Curantui; which we all

recognise, raised medicine from its con iition of uncertanity to the rank '

an exact science, to which it had never before pretended : Liernur has solved

a problem with the details of which I shall not now detain you, but will be

plea.sed to give a resume of his discovery and invention to any one of you who

may do me the honor to apply at the close of this festive occasion. The

individuals comprising this order could easily be numbered in hundreds.

Second order—That which, though it may not enable its possessor to invent

or discover, will tit him to recognize truth ./hen met with. We, homo'O-

pathists, generally, belong to this order, without whose aid the efibrts of

the first order would never have borne fruit. The individuals comprising

this second order may be counted by thousands. The third order includes

all the rest of the w;)rM, who by their apathy or interested opposition,

clog the wheels of progress and stay the advance of truth. And now,

Ladies and (Jentlemen, thanking you for your patient attention, I shall

resume my seat.

The allopathic fraternity also held a congress, wl-'rh was of course

much more numerously attended ami lasted a good deal longer tlian ours.

Our Canadian doctor.'' were there in force, among whom we noticed Sir

W^ii. Hingston, Drs. Lachapelle, Mercier, Decarie and Lajoie, of Montreal,

and Dr. Lecavilier, of Quebec. They also concluded their labors with a

magnificent bamjuet, to which the representatives of medicine from all

over the world were invited, and to each was given an opportunity of

asserting the claims of his country to its share of honor in the field of

medical research. Sir Wm. Hingston distinguished himself in an eloijuent

speech and received an overwhelming ovation, which we may safely say

was unequalled by that to the representative of any other country.

There was one other fete, to which we were invited, without the

mention of which our account would be incomplete. This was a visit to
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Xoisiri, the chatfiii and factory "f M. Menier, the <,'rertt chocolate king

ami owiHT of our island of Anticosti. He owns, or holds the Country all

around, and dominates everybody and everything. Xoisiel is situated

about thirty miles from Paris, on the river Marne. We assemlded at the

ffreat ^'«^v de I'Exf, where we found a train of tirst-class conches awaiting

us and were each presented with a copy of the circular of thv ('h"ri>l(it

.UrH(Vc (which reads like a novel), and a iiii'nu >f the dinner we were to

eat, followed by a Prtxjramme ifi iieniirf, enumerating all the diH'erent

buildings, containing all sorts of machinery, steam, electric, etc., with

enormous (|uantities of material, such as thousands of })ags of cacao, sugar,

etc. The sugar is made from beets grown at lioi/i', Defxirfi-iiiiat ile la

So)iiiii>', where M. Menier has an enormous farm and factory, all the processes

beiuLi' conducted on the most scientific and economical methods. 8onie

idea of the extent of this adjuv;int to the Noisiel establisliment may be

formed by tlie fact that thirty-eight thousand sacks of sugar are annually

produced. A most interesting description of these processes is givfu in the

Menier circular, which also notices vast cacao plantations known as Vtdlc

Miuiiri'f San EniHio in Nicaragua. These two haciendas, as they ai -

calle<l, have an extent of 7, ')()() hectar.s(abt)ut 1 7,000 acres) of ground. These

plantations have been in the hands of M. Menier since M-.Vt'), and are con-

stantly increasing in productiveness. A tree is unproductive till its fourth

year, and bears to its twentv-tifth or thirtieth.

We were most courteously conducted througli our progrannne which

was, with French officialism and precision, catalogued and timed, each

department, building, machine and process having its appointed number

anel time allotted to it. Having done th^ first main division, we came next

to that docketed La ('He (Uirrierr, where we inspected the stpiare, streets,

avenues, monument, schools, workmen's dwellings, etc., after vvluch at 5

p.m. we had a most nrlnrche lunch, with all the delicacies of the season

and wines, including champagne. The luncheon was presided over by

Dr. Brouardel. ilo>ien dr In faculty <b' inedirine de Paris. At the conclusion

of the feasting we returned to Paris. There is only one desideratum

lacking at Xoiaiel, to make it as nearly as can be, at the present stage of the

world's history, an example of Bellamy's ideal of a perfect social success,

and that is the adoption of the pneumatic system of sewerage. This

system has within the last two years extended from Holland into France,

and "stablished in full force at Trouville, where it has proved an unquali-

fied .- s. The doctors will always hold in grateful remembrance their
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visit to the great estahlishineiit of M. Menier, and the courteous kindness
of their reception, forniint; as it did a splendid //'/Ki/e to their pleasant

sojourn in Paris.

Mr. Editor :

I regret exceedingly that my illness prevented the publication of my
renort in 1900, when it would have been more highly appreciated than at
prt-.sent. Better, however, late than never.

I have the honor to be,

Your most obedient.

Paris, 1000.

FRANCOISE,

()ffi.cial Canadian reporter to

L 'Expoti ition VvivirsMe.
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